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OPAL HANSHAW IS BEAUTY QUEEN
L T. C. CAST
IS AT WORK
ON NEXT PLAY
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DORA B0NETA
AND DEM0ISEY
ARE WINNERS

Dramatic Club to Present
"Merchant of Venice" As
Its Annual Shakespearean Play -

Nancy Covington, Margaret
Hubbard, and Frances Little
Elected As Attendants to
Miss Eastern of 1937

BUCHANAN

A

DHtECTING

The Uttle Theatre Club of Eastern will present " The Merchant of
Venice" on Tuesday evening, April
13, as its third annual Shakespearean production. This comedy belongs
to the second group of Shakespearean plays, but besides the elements
of comedy it Introduces some serious problems. There is the warm
romantic love of Daawnlo for Portia,
the difficulties to be overcome, and
the triumph of true love. There Is
example of a real friend in the person of Antonio. There is the spectacular torchlight masquerade, the
elopement of •Jessica, the clownish
fun of Launcelot, and the rollicking
fun of the ring episodes. Besides all
this there Is a serious problem of
race prejudice woven into the plot.
The part of Portia will be played
by Marguerite Henxmann, a Junior
who came to Eastern this year from
Virginia Interment College of Bristol, Virginia, where she had considerable experience In dramatics, including the part of Rosalind In "As
You Like It." Opposite Miss Henxmann playing the pert of Bassanio,
will be Norbert Rechtln, president of
L. T. c. Mr. Rechtln played In the
two previous Shakespearean productions of the Little Theatre. He was
Sebastian In "Twelfth Night" and
Tranio in Taming of the Shrew."
Jack McCord will portray the
character of Shylock, the Jew. McCord was Qremio in "Taming of the
Shrew" and gave an excellent Interpretation as MalvoUo In "Twelfth
Night." Kelly Clore, another senior,
will assume his most serious Shakespearean role as Gratiano. He previously has played the parts of Sir
Andrew Aguecheek and Grumlo in
"Twelfth Night" and "Taming of
the Shrew," respectively.
Nelva Richardson and James Hart
who were the lovers, Bland and
Lucentlo, in Taming of the Shrew"
will play opposite one another again
as Jessica and Lorenzo. Miss Richardson was also Maria In "Twelfth
Night." Hiram Brock who was the
Lord in "Taming of the Shrew" will
enact the part of Salarina Other
members of the cast who have had
minor roles In Shakespearean plays
are Russell chllds as Salanlo, Paul
McQinnls as Tubal, and Charles
Warner as Antonio. Other members
of the cast will be making their
first venture lhto the Shakespearean
drama field.
Rehearsals, under the direction of
Miss Pearl Buchanan, are being
staged regularly and reports are to
the effect that the work is progressing rapidly. Miss Eleanor Mebana
of the Art department is —«i««"g
in planning the scenery and the
color scheme o the costumes; Miss
Mary Murphy Is training the members of the cast who win sing solos i
Mr. J. E. Van Puersem and his orchestra are preparing their musical
renditions, and other persons
and departments of the college will
no doubt add their aid before April
IS In order to make the production
an even greater success than its
two predecessors.
A complete cast of the characters
In the play is as follows:
Duke of Venice, Logan Caywood;
Prince of Morocco, Leonard Stafford; Prince of Arrsgon, Prank Wllcbx; Antonio, Charles Warner; Bassanio, Norbert Rechtln, Salanlo,
Russell Chllds; Salarinlo, Hiram
Brock; Oratiano, Kelly Clore; Lorenzo, James Hart; Shy lock, Jack
McCord; Tubal, Paul McQinnls;
Launcelot, Harold Dunn; Clerk,
Ralph Pendry; fltephano, Frances
Oocanougher; Portia, Marguerite
Hensmann; Nerlsse, Margaret Hubbard; and Jessica, Nelva Richardson.
O
'

Eighth Annual Palm
Sunday Program Given
The onmbmert Glee Clubs of Eastern gave their eighth annual Palm
Sunday program on Sunday evening,
March 21. They sang for the third
time the famous sacred Cantata,
"Seven Last Words of Christ," by
Theodore Dubois. For the first time
the chorus was accompanied by the
organ and the orchestra. This outstanding and beautiful program was
enhanced by the candle opera, the
choir Investments and the able
voices ofBety Sturm, soprana; Norbert Rechtln, tenor; and Edwin
Barnes, baritone, Miss Brown ■ Telford was at the console of the Hammond organ, while James E. Van
Peursem conducted both the
tra and chorus.
.. ■ -~ *
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Schnabl to Judge
Ohio Band Tests
Henri Schnabl, director of the
Eastern Teachers College band, will
be one of the Judges in the Eastern Ohio Contest for high school
bands on April 29 and 30.
In accepting the invitation to the
Ohio contest, which will be held at
Bridgeport, Mr. Schnabl was forced
to refuse an offer which was extended him to Judge the Missouri
state meet, scheduled for the same
date. He Is a member of the official list of Judges for the mid-westem states.

DEBATORS ARE
QUITE ACTIVE
Eastern Teams Engage In
Nine Contests During
the Past Week
WESTERN

HERE

SAT.

The Eastern debating squad engaged In nine debates during the
last week on the question: "Resolved, That Congress Should be
Empowered to Fix Maximum Hours
and Wages for Industry."
Tuesday afternoon Herman Maggard and Bertel Sparks, Eastern affirmative speakers, met Harold
Walnscott and Leslie Ryehard of
Georgetown College. That evening
James Neale and Kelly Clore engaged the Georgetown affirmative
team composed of Cecil Clifton and
Roy Evans.
Friday night the local debaters
met the two teams from Murfreesboro, Tennessee. Neale and Clore
met a team of women in the first
lnter-collegiate co-ed debate ever
held here. Misses Ola Kemmer and
Cornelia Hobbs were the women debaters. Sparks and Maggard met the
men's team from the Tennessee College composed of Robert Porter and
James Woodard.
Saturday the two teams participated In the annual round robin
non-decision debate tournament at
Transylvania. Clore and Neale, as
the No. 1 team, met the No. 1 team
from Kentucky Wesleyan and Transylvania. Their other debate was
canceling* when the No. 1 team
from Georgetown failed to appear.
Eastern's No 2 team, made up of
Sparks and Maggard engaged the
No. 3 team from Tranyslvanla, the
No. 1 team from Ky. Wesleyan, and
the No. 6 team from Berea.
Tomorrow Eastern will play host
to the debaters from Western. In
this forensic discussion, which begins at three o'clock,, ■astern will
uphold the affirmative view and
Western will take the negative side
of the Issue.
,-■..'
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MOST
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M'DONOUGHTO KIPA Convention 66TH ANNUAL
HEAD PHY. ED. Be Held At Centre K. E. A. MEET
ASSOCIATION
APRIL 14 TO 17
Eastern Athletic Director to
Take Office Next March;
Has Served This Institution Since 1928
MEETING

AT HOUSTON

Mr. Thomas E. McDonough, head
of the physical education department of Eastern, was elected president of the Southern District of the
American Physical Education Association at the Tenth Annual Convention which was held in the Rice
Hotel, Houston, Teaxs, March 17-20.
Mr. McDonough Is a graduate of
Lacrosse State Teachers College,
Lacrosse, Wisconsin; studied at Columbia University; and holds B. 8.
and M. A. degrees from George Peabody College. He came to Eastern
in 1928 and during his nine years
of service here has been quite active
In the work of the association,
The association Is composed of
colleges and universities from thirteen states—Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia. Among the
.many outstanding speakers who addressed the delegates from these
states at the convention were Ernest
Thompson Seton, Internationally
known naturalist; Dr. O. L Brownell, Columbia University; and Dr.
James E. Rogers, representative
from the National Recreational Association. The delegates to the convention had a large variety of section meetings from which to choose
to attend. These Included the following: Recreation, Health, Camping,' Dancing, Women's Athletics,
Men's Athletics. Therapeutics and
Research
Mr. McDonough win take office In
March, 1988. Other officers who
were elected at this convention—J.
Lewis Cook, Atlanta, Georgia, vicepresident; and O. L. Hermance,
Houston, Texas take office immediately and will serve along with Aifredla MoBcreep of Alabama College,
who was elected president at the
convention last year. The president
of the organisation is always given
a year after his election In which
to prepare his program. The convention next year win be held In
Atlanta, Oa.
Talmadge Dewltt, former garduate
of Eastern was a nomine* for vicepresident and was defeated for the
office by only

The annual spring meeting of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Assoicatlon will be held at Centre College, Danville on Friday and Saturday, April 9-10, according to an announcement from James P. Hanratty, president of the group.
An outstanding program has
been planned for the two-day convention. A number of leading Journalists will address the body and shod
addresses will be given by members
from the various college publications
represented. "College Publicity and
College Newspapers" will be discussed by Miss Agnes Edmunds,
feature editor of the Progress.
Entries for the best stories In
news, sports, and feature and best
editorial will be submltod at the
meet by the various colleges. Entries for the outstanding publications win also be Judged.

JUNIOR PROM
DATE IS SET
May 21 Is Selected for Crown
Social Event of Season
RANKIN

IS

CHAIRMAN

The crown social event of the
season, the Junior Prom, will be
held in the small gym of the Weaver
Health building Friday night, May
21.
Norbert Rechtln, president of the
doss, announced that plans are already being made to make this
Prom a grand finale to Eastern's social "season. ,
Otwell Rankin, a prominent momber of many campus organizations,
has been selected as general charman of the dance. Other committee chairmen are: Russell Chllds,
music, Beulah Clark, program, Naomi Gritton, refreshments, Elmer
Douglas and Edgar McConnell, decorations, Agnes Edmunds, publicity
and Mary Lillian Smith, flower and
throne.
At the next meeting or the class
the Prom Queen will be elected
from nominees selected from the
class. Representatives of the other
flfiimffi wul also be chosen from their
respective classes.
These will be
announced In the near future.
O————
PUTS. ED CLUB GIVES DANCE
The Physical Education Club of
Eastern held its annual dance In
the small gym of the Weaver
Health BuUdlng last Saturday
night.
Music for the occasion was furnished by Arthur Lund and bis
"Londonalres." Aithmigh a small
crowd attended the affair it was a
-1

Dr. Sockman to Deliver Opening Address of Convention;
Gov. Chandler, Dr. McVey,
and Hon. Peters to Speak
EASTERN PLANS MADE
The sixty-fifth annual convention
of the Kentucky Education Association will be held in Louisville on
April 14 to 17.
Dr. Ralph Sockman, of Brooklyn,
New York, a writer of note and a
weU-known religious leader, will deliver the opening address of the
convention on Wednesday evening,
April 14, at 8:40. The subject of this
address is to be "The Sprit of Public
Education;" Among other outstanding speakers who are to be heard
win be Governor A. B. Chandler: Dr.
Frank L McVey. president of the
Kentuck Education Association; the
Honorable Harry Peters, state superintendent of Public Instruction;
Robert Lathan, editor of the AshvUle Citizen and winner of the Pulitzer Prize for the best editorial in
the United States; and Dr. Marie
Bentlvoglio, of Australia, who has
the distinction of being the first woman to receive the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy from Oxford University. The subject of Dr. Bentlvollo's
address will be "Educational Adjustments to Life."
A high light for Easternltes at the
convention will be the Eastern
breakfast, which is to held In the
Roof Garden of the Brown Hotel, on
Friday morning, April 16, at 7:80.
The Eastern booth will be maintained, as usual, In the lobby of the
Brown Hotel. Since this booth is for
the service of Eastern friends, they
are urged to go there and register.
A more detailed program of tee
convention will be given in the next
Issue of the Progress.
-O-

NEOPHYTES INITIATED
INTO LITTLE THEATRE
The following neophytes were
formally lnlated Into the Little
Theatre Club last Tuesday night:
Doris Burgess, Eva Lena Busey, Orville Byrne, Logan Caywood, Joyce
Cotton, Atlanta Cox, Elizabeth Culton, Garnett Darnell, Dorothy Dorris, DOrothy Dunnaway, Virginia
Dotson, Jane Fulton, Alma Graham,
Lucille Haney, Opal Hanshaw, Marguerite Hensmann, Lillian Keltner,
Meredith Lowry, Jean Meador,
Pauline NiebeU, Mary Purdy, Velma
Samuels, Helen Schorle, James
Stayton, Pearl Stevenson, Sue Toadvine and Frank WUcox.

MILESTONE

CONTEST

Opal Hanshaw, of Greenup, Kentucky, was elected Miss Eastern of
1937 by the faculty and student body
In the final election held Friday,
three weeks ago by the Milestone.
Nancy Covington of Richmond,
Margaret Hubbard, of Ashland, and
Frances Little of Newport were
chosen to act as attendants to Miss
Eastern. Joy BaUy, Miss Eastern of
1936 withdrew after the result of the
plimary was made public.
Dora Boneta, of Puerto Rico, was
chosen as the most popular girl, and
Paul DeMolsey, of Walton, Ky., was
elected Mr. Popularity.
Seven candidates for each honor
were chosen from the primary returns to be voted upon in the finals
—for Miss Eastern: Bonnie Applegate, Ashland, Nancy Covington,
Richmond, Helen Anthony, Nashville, Joy Bally, Richmond, Margaret
Hubbard, Ashland, Opal Hanshaw,
Greenup and Frances Little, Newport: for Miss Popularity: Dora Boneta, Puerto Rico, Katherine Campbell, Stanford, Kitty Holcomb, Nicholasvllle, Katherine Miracle, Pineville, Mildren Richardson, Science
Hill, Pearl Stevenson, Richmond
Julia Williams, Owenton; and for
Mr. Popularity: Paul DeMolsey,
Walton, Woodrow Hlnkle, Paris, Roy
King, Annvllle, Art Lund, Salt Lake
City, Utah, BUI Macht, Ft. Thomas,
Otwell Rankin, Covington, and Norb
Rechtln, Bellevue.
Opal Hanshaw Is a freshman at
Eastern, a member of the Madrigal
Club, and a member of the Little
Theatre Club Nancy Covington Is a
senior, a member of the Madrical
Club, Band Sponsor, and sponsor of
the R. O. T. C. Unit. Margaret Hubbard is a Junior and member of the
Little Theatre Club. Prances Little
is a freshman and a member of the
Madrigal club and the Northern
Ky. Club.
Dora Boneta Is a senior, a member
of the Little Theatre Club and the
Physical Education club. Miss Boneta has been one of the most popular girl since she came to the campus four years ago. Paul DeMolsey
Is a senior, a member of the "E"
Club, Captain of the basketball
team, and is advertising manager of
the Milestone.
-O-

AFFAIRS CLUB
INITIATES 11
New Officers Also Elected At
Meeting of Club; Plans
Made to Secure Speaker
LOHN

IS

PRESIDENT

At a meeting of the World Affairs
Club Tuesday, March 2,held at the
home of Dr. L G. Kennamer, sponsor of the organization, eleven new
members were lnlated Into the club.
The new members are; Garette
Howard, Ruth Mallory, Bessie
Wright, J. B. Judy, Tom Uttle, Nell
Burton, Hubert Tuttle, Elizabeth
Doolln, Clyde Long, Ralph Maurer,
and Paris Swlnford. These students
are major in the field of geography
and possess a high standing in the
courses they have taken.
Also at this meeting a new president and vice president were elected.
Leo Moss and Nancy Lahn are pros
ident and vice president, respectively. Elizabeth Ogden is secretary and
treasurer.
An effort Is being made by the
club to obtain the services of Dr.
R. H. Venache, professor of IgiSJnational law and politics, ofwfce
University of Cincinnati, to present
a chapel program for the student
body and then appear as banquet
speaker.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
There will be a spring vacation beginning Thursday, April
15, and ending Sunday, April 18.
The purpose of this vacation Is
to permit faculty members and
students to attend the Kentucky
Education Association.
Many
students will wish to spend this
time at home. Students are
urged to plan a visit home at
this time rather than week-ends
before April 15.
Students win be free to leave
after their last class Wednesday,
April 14. No student wul under under any circumstances, be
excused for an earlier departure.
H L. DONOVAN.
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of the outstanding baseball teams
in the South. They have played and
defeated many of the larger colleges
Member of the Kentucky
intercollegiate press Association
of this section, and they have develEntered in the PoetoMice at Rich- oped some promising young players
mond, Ky., as second-class matter who are on the road to stardom. At This week I am happy to present
to you Miss Ida Mae Hagln, from
present here are several players on Peabody Library School, who is with
EDITORIAL. STAFF
us for two weeks doing practice work
the squad who have been offered in
our library. Miss Hagln—
Kelly Olore VI
Oo-Editdr professional contracts.
"One of the nicest things about
Ralph Maurer "38
Co-Editor
Charles Warner '38
News Editor
In the other branches of spring visiting another college is to realize
Raymond Stivers '38. .Sports Editor sports Eastern has probably been that after all, and all in all. all
college students and faculties are
Agnes Edmunds '38. .Feature Editor
Mildred Abrams '38..Society Editor less successful, but with the addition fundamentally alike. Quivering with
W. I* Keene
Faculty Sponsor of promising material and a coop- quakes and qualms, I rushed up to
the library building Monday mornerative spirit among the student ing to report to Miss Floyd that I
BUSINESS STAFF
was the student from Peabody Libbody better things are expected for ray school for two weeks' practice
Allen McMahis '37... Business Mgr.
work in Eastern's library. As I
Vernon Davis "37..Advertising Mgr. the coming season.
walked In, two thoughts came to my
Billy Adams '40
Asst. Adv. Mgr.
It is your duty as a part of the mind—the clock said only 8:25, and
was not supposed to be there until
institution to support this program. Inine,
CIRCULATION STAFF
and the walls were done In
Chester Durham '38.. Circulation Doubtless you have participated in two shades of bright green, so mayJ. D. Tolbert "38...Exchange Editor some sport during your high school be I was in the wrong building after
all. A library with green walls—was
days and have felt the encourage- this an Alice In Wonderland place?
TYPIST
"This entire week I have spent In
ment offered by an enthusiastic this
deightful library with the green
.Typls
Mildred Swetnam '37.
crowd. At least as one of the fol- walls. I have walked noiselessly on
checker-board floors. Best of all.
lowers you have been able to sengr Ithehave
REPORTORIAL STAFF
become acquainted with the
Betsy Anderson '37
the pleasure of backing your team. library staff and with the student
Paul McOinnls '37
That same spirit of
The spring sports program needs assistants.
Jack McCord '37
friendliness and good will Is here
your support,' it needs your Interest, that I thought only my own college
Carmel Jett '38
James Neale '38
could have. Never again will I shiver
and it needs you.
Estll Swan '38
and shake when I think of Eastern
Eddie Eicher '39
O
—unless It's snowing."
Ada Dougherty '39
Harold Johnson '39
News from the Library
Self-Expression
Wilson Ashby '39
Miss Mary Alice Saylers, LibrarMildred Coley '40
The.ability to express oneself be- ian, Carnegie Library, Somerset.
Orvllle Byrne '40
fore
a group is an essential for suc- Kentucky, was a visitor on our
Durward Salisbury '40
campus Saturday, March 13, and
cess In any public work. It Is an art spent most of her time In the college
Heman Fulkerson "38
Jean Meador '40
that is being sadly neglected In our library.

Eastern Progress

PROGRESS PLATFORM
A weekly school publication
A greater number of participants
in extra-curricular activities.
A more active alumni association.
Futher expanlsion In the athletic
program.
More school spirit.
A greater Eastern.

Creative Attitude
It appears that students of American colleges of today have little interest In creative works. Beyond the
regular routine of meeting classes
preparing assignments, and an
occasional contribution to some
campus periodical or social function,
the student Is only a follower—a believer In what Is already believed,
and admirer of what is already accomplished. True the system assignments to be completed, used in
college courses detracts from the Individual's power to create, but yet
the individual should mold a creative attitude during his leisure
hours.
Students have not become educated until above other things they
form a desire to be original, selfaccomplishing, and self-expanding.
To complete a four year period In
college by merely meeting classes,
preparing assigned work, and responding with memorized answers
without going Into the work with a
scholarly attitude, with an Individual purpose and a direct reason Is
educational suicide. Do your work
for your advantage, accomplish
tasks for yor satisfaction, and mold
an attitude of creaUyeness.
Probably never before In the life
of man has there been more opportunities for individuals to come
forth with creative ideas and works.
During this era of changing Ideals
the creative actions of college students should find only a welcoming
hand. It should be an incentive to
create. It should be a warning to
create. Yet, however, we find thous*ands of college students moving in
"ant formation" from entrance examinations to college degree without
accomplishing one new thing. They
have failed to become educated because besides failing to create something new they have even failed to
mold a creative attitude.
O-

Support Spring Sports

At least ninety per cent of the
members of this particular class are
planning to enter the teaching profession. In this field of occupation
they are going to be required to face
not only the pupils in the classroom
but also the patrons and the public
at large. If they cannot face a class
in college, how can they expect to
express themselves before the people
whom they will atempt to serve.
Some students seem to be oblivious of the fact that college Is the
place to overcome such handicaps
as the one mentioned; they do not
seem to realize that college Is the
spring training camp for the game
of life which follows. If one cannot
express himself adequately, here Is
the place to practice In order that
this operation may be done satlsfac ■
torlly. In college one Is with those of
his own level who have the same
troubles as he. In the classroom, In
the club meetings, one finds ample
opportunity |qr setf-expression,
Then there are many forms of public speaking being promoted on this
campus with which one can affiliate and Improve himself in this respect.
Learn the art of expressing ideas
before an audience. Prepare to fulfill
that teaching position in a better
way.
O

GLEANINGS

.

Including colleges and universities,
Junior colleges, teachers' colleges,
normal schools, and professional
schools, there Is a total of 1,706 Institutions of higher learning in the
United States.
Leading play publishers think well
of WPA Federal Theatre plays. This
fact is revealed by a recent anounccment of the project's play Bureau
that publishers have sought and acquired rights to several of the original scripts produced first by the New
York Federal Theatre.

With the Inauguration of the
spring sports program practically
every member of the student body
should find some particular sport In
which be Is greatly Interested. The
passing of the basketball season,
which always finds a large following,
brings before us the warmer weather It Is interesting to note the regames, baseball, golf, tennis, swim-' sponse given by student body conming, and track.
cerning the "Stay Off of the Onus"
It la tnue that these sports are movement. There are still a few who
less publicised on the college camp- are tempted, but the grass will outdo
us than are the major sports of foot- them.
ball and basketball, but yet they are
The Eastern flower gardens are
wholesale activities for the participants and the followers, and should flower gardens for all of the stube supported to the utmost. In the I dents—not for a few who Insist on
past few years Eastern has had one 'decorating their wearing apparel.

James Drake, 1936 graduate of
Eastern, who is now in the school
of Library Service, Peabody, spent
last week end on our college campus,
radiating his happiness from visiting
old scenes and from associating with
friends. He was proudly carrying in
inside pockets some hondsome bits
of news as to possible openings next
year—a scholarship for study and
several announcements concering
bona fide openings for regular positions, GOOD LUCK JIMMY.
Miss Ida Mae Hagln, of Peabody
School of Library Service, arrived
Monday, March 15, for a two-week
practice period in our college library.
It is a privilege to be selected as
one of the college libraries which
the Peabody sends students for
practice work.
Dr. W. R. Jillson, formerly head
of the Geological Survey for Kentucky, and author of many books,
spent Monday and Tuesday of last
week In our college library checking
on rare Kentucklans for information
necessary to complete his next book,
which will be an annotated bibliography of rare Kentucky material.
This book will supplement, or carry
further the work begun In his "Kentucky History: A check and finding
list of the principal published and
manuscript sources of the General
Regional and County History of the
Comm, 1720-1936," published In 1936.
Mrs. Ellen Butler Stutsman and
Mrs. Lysle Croft, of the University
of Kentucky Library, spent Thursday, March 18, working on the survey of research materials for the
A. L. A. Committee on Resources of
Southern Libraries In the state of
Kentucky. The main objectives of
this survey are:
"Furnish bases for: (1) Inter-library loans; (3) aiding the research
workers in finding the best collections In his field; (3) closer cooperation among libraries in dividing
fields of collecting; (4) building up
union catalogs; (5) discovering particular weaknesses In libraries of

Friday March 26, 1937

this area; and (6) a general stimulation In building reaearcn collections. The survey will be, not a
mere listing of material, but rather
a detailed description of available
collections in every subject. It Is expected that the results of the Investigation will-be published upon
What is more distasteful than tc
completion."
see" some unappreclatlve -nut,"
sophomores, Juniors, and seniors Included, walk out Into the middle of
one of the campus flower gardens
and snap off the biggest and prettiest flower there and put It on his
coat. The flower WILL ADD beauty
to the campus.
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current age, or at least one could
draw that conclusion from remarks
made by the students of Eastern—
they don't want to speak In public.
For example, when one Instructor
asked members of a class, composed
of Juniors and seniors, If they would
like to give oral reports on books
they would read relating to the
course, there was a decided reply
that they would not. When they
were asked why they did not care
to share the books with their classmates, the majority of the dissenters replied that they dldnt like to
talk before a group.
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Murbach, Schneib, and Ford QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
Which of these pictures do yuu
Attend Convention at
think Is the best? Do we get a
Savannah/ Georgia
spring vacation? Are you going to
EDUCATION

IS

THEME

Mrs. Janet Muroach, Dr. Anna
Scnnelb, and suss ertltn Font,
members of the nasiern faculty,
attended toe tenth national convention of the American Association oi University Women at bavannan, Ga., which was held
March 15-18. Mrs. Murbach, president of tne local branch of A. A.
U. W., was one of tne two ofilclal
state delegates to the convention.
Miss Ford was tne delegate from
the Richmond branch.
The general theme of the convention was "Education," and the
local representatives took an active
participation in the business that
was centered around this theme.
In a statement from the floor In
wntch she urged that teachers colleges be placed on the accepted list
of A. A. u. W. provided that they
met the - standards of the organization. Mrs. Murbach said; "It
seems to us that no greater good
can be done the cause of education by A. A. U. W. than In clearly
defining standards to be met by
the teachers colleges and making
memberslp available to them after
these standards have been met, for
the teachers college Is one of the
great forces In modern education
and cannot indefnitely be denied."
In trying to make articulate the
viewpoint of the teachers college
under the existing circumstances,
Miss Ford made a motion that the
teachers colleges studied under the
plan adopted in 1935 be rated according to the findings and admitted immediately, without waiting until the entire survey is completed. It was Impossible, however,
to obtain Immediate action on the
question at this convention.
There was a large number of
nationally known speakers who addressed the convention, and one of
the most Interesting to the local
group was Dr. William Ernest
Hocking, professor of philosophy at
Harvard University, who spoke on
"The Function of Philosophy In
Adult Education." A panel discussion on "University Women in the
Twentieth Century" was another
feature quite pleasing to the Richmond delegates.
One of the most beautiful places
that the group visited on their
trip was Charleston, 8. C, where
they saw the scenic magnolia and
cypress gardens. A three-hour tour
of Savannah and environs was also
thoroughly enjoyable, according to
the delegates.
O
PISTOL TEAM ORGANIZED
About fifty young men have signified their intentions to try for a
berth on Eastern's new pistol team.
Preliminary instructions have
been given by Captain W. W. Ford,
and actual firing is expected to
begin before the end of the week.
The pistol range, In the Hanger
Stadium, is well equipped for its
marksmen, and the officers hope
to develop a good team by next
year.

>

High Grade
SHOE

K. E. A.. When is he going to give
that test AND, who do you lay will
win the Miss Eastern, Miss Popularity, and Mr. Popularity contests?

What would Webster' say to, this
one? In a recent psyschology vocabulary test conducted by one of Eastern's faculty members the word
AUSPICES was Included In the list
which was put before the students.
Much to prof's amazement this
highly flavored answer was given by
one of the group. "It Is a mixture of
spices—usually nutmeg, cinnamon
and cloves,"
We have it figured out. It will be
easier on everyone concerned: Instead of being one these bird-brain
fellows that spends all his time in
searching for an already written
theme, write it yourself. It will probably help your writing ability to say
nothing of not boring the instructor
fith the same article for about th
?th time.

■•
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Shoe Hospital
2nd ft

Water
I

MORAL: Instructors knov/eth not
the feeling of spring fever.
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Don't Trick Your OLD PAL!
TREAT YOUR

m

TUMMY
TO THE BEST

Tasty Toasted Sandwiches
and

Delicious Drinks
PERRY'S DRUG STORE
The REXALL Store
N

'SOFTLY FEMININE
Or Sti-jtly Tailored
.

BEAUTIFUL—3 THREAD

CHIFFON
HOSE
They're the hard to get, S
thread silks . . . that look like

Our Best Makes
New Spring Shades
98c Qualities
Pull Fashioned
Pure Silk
Ringless

3 thread sheers—but wear like 4
thread chiffons. Every pair
fashioned for greater beauty and
longer wear. All sizes in all the
leading shades. Buy several
pairs while we have them.

69c

>.

.

Higher Priced

CHIFFON AND SERVICE

Silk Hosiery
Mead Special at

49c
Colors:

Avenue,

Highly textured, full fashioned
silk hosiery at an unmatchable
low price. Like everything else
silk hosiery has risen in value
and our special low price is
really a rare treat Choice of
popular colors and in sues from
8)4 to 10

Plaza,

Biege,

Saunter Jaunty

Smoke-Tone,

We Just Received
100 of These New Dresses
for Your Easter Selection
A carefully selected, fascinating
group of frocks that will bring out
YOUR best points! Lovely Spring?
tones! Smart dusty shades! Refreshing prints! Sizes 12 to 44.

3

P E N N E

98
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ENTERTAINED FOE GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. James Van. Peuraem
entertained a number of guests Sunday at their beautiful new borne In
Wellington Court. Those enjoying
hospitality were Mrs. William
Hughes, Mrs. Paul Simpson, Mrs. L.
V. Williams, Mrs. H. Bruce Taylor,
Misses Alice Hughes and Anna
SteeleTaylor, all'of Nlcholasvllle.
• • •
MRS. BARNHILL HONOR GUEST
Mrs. Mary E. Bamhlll who was
the guest speaker at the meeting of
the Woman's Club at North Middletown, for their March meeting was
honor guest at a luncheon to which,
Mrs. Louis Tinder was hostess.
Spring flowers were used and
- cards were written for Mrs. Barnhill, Mrs. Logan Bryan, Mrs. Raymer Jones, Mrs. Tollie Young, Mrs.
Paul Clayton, Mrs. Stanley Dlckson,
Mrs. James Carroll Bryan, Mrs.
Davis PatrlckMrs. J- W. Jones, Mrs
Walter Meng, Miss Delia Tinder,
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Tom Jones,
Mrs. Tom Pruitt, Northmlddletown;
Mrs. Prank Tinder and Mrs. Lester
Miller, Richmond.
• • •
ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE

1

-•

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ault spent
the week-end in Ashland, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Parsons* and Mrs. James Potts.
Mr. Hart Perry and son, Henry,
and Mrs. Julian Tyng spent Saturday in Lexington.
Miss Capttola Long, class of '33,
has returned to her home in Richmond, Ky. from a four weeks' stay
in Miami and West Palm Beach, Fla.
Enroute she visited Miss Hazel Evans, also class of '32, who is teaching Home Economics In Stuart, Fla.
Miss Long also spent several weeks
last winter on a tour of Florida.
Mr. HenrttaSchnabl and son spent
the week-end with friends In
Portsmouth, O.,
Miss Mary Lois Clark was with
friends in Ashland Saturday and
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Donovan,
Lieutenant Governor Keen Johnson, Mrs. Johnson and daughter,
Judith, left Sunday for a ten days'
trip thru the Carolinas and Florida.
Mr. Eugene Keith, who is a student at Choate School, Wallingford,
Conn., is spending the spring vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Keith.
Misses Cora Lee and Margaret
O
Lingenfelser entertained very delightfully at bridge Saturday afternoon and evening in the Home Economics department of Sullvan Hall.
Spring flowers were used for decoBy VERNON DAVIS
ration. In the afternoon Mrs. W. J.
Cox won top score, Mrs. Smith Park
second. The evening party's highest
score went to Mrs. Roy B. Clark Out of the 637 girls that should
and second to Miss Isabel Bennett. have been Miss Eastern the name of
Approximately 60 guesta enjoyed the one that really was elected Is
made pubic in this issue. May we exthe hospitality.
tend our congratulations to Beulah
Mrs. Smith Park and Mrs. C. W. Clark upon her ability as a woman
Gallaher spent last Thursday in to be able to keep a secret for more
than five days, also the same to
Cincinnati.
McGlnnls for being able to
Miss Ann Hays, of Springfield, Pal
stand
the third degree without
has been a visitor in Bumam Hall. cracking;
still more congratulations
Mrs. Charles A. Keith win dis- to Mr. Hesser for his stocial noncuss state and chapter by-laws to- calant, sphinx-like attitude about
day at the Boonesborough chapter the whole affair.
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution in Lexington.
MEN ONLY READ THIS!
See the new selection of Easter Out of one thousand women, there
hats Just arrived at Louise Hat Shop will be nine hundred and ninety
in McKee's Store,
four who will read this. The other
Misses Mary Ann Collins, Pauline six will be blind.
McHvalne, and Margaret Zarlng
were selected as pages by the MAYBE YOU DIDNT SEEBoonesborough chapter, D. A. R, at Mlldred Richardson reading up
the state meeting to be held in the walk....Jesse Rlvard down at
Lexington this week
the theatre counting the buttons on
Paul McMisses Norma McCollum and the usher's new Jacket
Pearl Stephenson were shopping in Glnnls getting the third degree
Harold Owen and Pop Warner
Lexington Saturday.
.Heber Tarter sendMisses Joyce Hermann and Louise "Lakesldlng"...
his other pair of trousers to the
Kendall spent the week-end in ing
cleaners (They dry cleaned Tarter as
Lexington.
as the 'trousers)
Anne EdMr. and Mrs. James Van Peur- well
mopping up a spring cold
sem were in Lexington to hear wards
Ed Eicher over at Burnam on a one
Nelson Eddy at the Henry Clay man
sit-down strike... .Dorothy
high school auditorium.
Crewsing
down town
Jurt received—A beautiful assort- Yours trulyaround
buying
a "Home Ec"
ment of hats to complete your Batt- book
Hugh Gibson Inducing
er Costume—The Fashion Nook.
Brumback to pay his club
Miss Geraldlne Webb was in Charles
dues—Mary Denny rushing into
Louisville last Saturday and Sun- the library.
day.
:
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THIS and THAT

A Word from the Y's

They're New
They're White
And they are in white patent
leather, so what could be
smarter?

$4.95
QTANIFER'Q
W

Smart StjriM
MAIN AT SECOND

<J

.,-■

The Reverend J. J. Davis, a missionary from Africa, was heard last
Wednesday evening at the Y vesper
service. Mr. Davis related some of
the most interesting of his many
experiences during his seventeen
years of work in the Belgium Congo
district.
Mr. Davis was first stationed at
Wembo-Nyama where he worked for
the first few years after his arrival
In Africa. He then ventured some
eighty odd miles from the home station and opened a new one. He has
worked at this new station until his
furloe of one year which allowed
him to return to the States.
He expected to return to Mlnga,
which Is located a thousand miles
from the west coast up one of the
tributaries of the Belgium Congo
River. His work deals with the Attatela tribe, which Is small in numbers. Cannibalism seems to have
been discarded almost entirely. They
are generally well built physically
and seem to be anxious to learn.
When asked what the station
needed most of all for future success
Mr. Davis replied, "We need new
blood and there Is always a demand
for a person who has knowledge of
modern medical science."
Mr. Davis pointed out that a missionary doesn't only have to know
the gospel but he must also be a
teacher, doctor, adviser, and entertainer. The natives has such a profound confidence in the white man
that he must not fall any of his undertakings.

"■—:—' '') t *-. V.' 1'\

COUNTY GROUP
IS ORGANIZED
Pike Countians Formulate
Club for Benefit of Student from That County
HOWARTON

PRESIDENT

. Students from Pike county assembled at Miss Burriers' apartment Monday evening, March 15,
and organized the 'fIke County
Club." Miss Burrier, a former
teacher of Pike county, is sponsor
of the club. During the meeting
they elected Layton Howarton as
president; Kmma Grace Blackburn,
vice-president; and' Clot lei Bond,
secretary and treasurer.
There will be two meetings each
month, one devoted to the study
of the county and one to a social
gathering. Having completed their
business transactions the meeting
was converted into a party and
several games were played. Later
Miss Burrier served refreshments.
Mr. Howarton stated that the
idea of this organization is to
reach more students of Pike county
and to bring them to Eastern's
campus. April 6 they are planning
a Welcoming Party for the students
entering at the nine weeks.
Pike county is the most eastern
and largest county In Kentucky. It
is almost the size of the state of
Rhode Island, and is situated in
the heart of the "billion dollar
bituminous coal field."

College Night At
Madison Theatre
Tonight is College Night! Once
again Schlne's Madison Theater
will present a special program for
the students of Eastern State College, second In a series of programs featuring novelties that are
planned especially for the enjoyment of those who come and take
part.
As an added inducement, students will be admitted for matinee
prices until eight o'clock, by the
use of the special coupon printed
elsewhere. This price is only available when the coupon is presented
The deadline this week will be 8
o'clock sharp.
Last week a great number of
college students enjoyed this program. This week the entertainment will be doubly Interesting in
that various students of the college will take part In the program
activities.
Any club or organization who is
Interested in this night and the
continuation of same please contact the Schlne's Madison Theater
as more talent and many different
kinds of entertainment are desired.
-OTO EDIT MUSIC MAGAZINE
For many years ine south has
been backward In its music possibilities and opportunities. Today
those who do not want to have this
condition remain in our Dixieland
have undertaken to print a music
magazine, "The Southern Musician," published by the Kentucky
Band and Orchestra Directors' Association. Henri Schnabl, director
of Esteem's band, and Harold Rigby, director of Model High Band,
were elected editor and secretary,
respectively.
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Since ROY KINO doesn't seem to
know she exists LILLIAN KELTNER is using her charms on TINY.
The presence of that sunny smile on
HELEN BECKNER'S face this week
end can be attributed to the presence of 'STOVEWQOD' HERNDON
on the campus. It seems that MISS
FLOYD doesn't aprove of library
dates, least that's what two couples
whom she asked to leave think. It
looks as If she could be a little more
sympathetic. RUTH BROCK and
JIM HENNESSEY sems to like each
other's company. JIM CALDWELL
has been seen with DOROTHY
WHITE recently. What about
8LONE? MARGARET STEELE
ZARINO and WALTER MAVTTY
seem to have begun where they left
off last year, that is when BILL MCMILLAN isn't around.
ED EICHER has gone on a one
man sit-down strike until REBEKAH says yes. What made JESSIE
RIVARD and MARGARET BENTON spend the other evening count
ihg the buttons on the ushers coat
at the theatre? Why did VERNON
DAVIS spend two hours in the
Home Economics department the
other day?
BILL WORTH was over to see
MARJORY KIRBY during the high
school tournament. J. Q. ANDERSON and MILDRED COLEY seem
to have a very serious case of—shall
we call it spring fever—no, it started before spring began. There seems
to be another romance in the abas MARY PURDY and WOODROW
LYDEY are seen together often.
We wonder If JUANITA SCHINDLER isn't helping "HUNKY"
BROCK forget NAYDIEN RAINEY? Anyway he sems to like her.
JONNY JOHNSON and CHARLEY
DEE CAMPBELL are another pair
who are almost Inseparable.
WILLIS THROCKMORTON and
PAULINE RADER seem to have developed a great liking for each other.
At least they spend most of their
time together. We have given up
hope of BILL BENNETT ever returning to NELVA RICHARDSON.
He seems oblivious to everyone but
BETTY STURM Too bad NELVA!
But NELVA isn't doing so bad with
BOB DICKMAN.
JANE CASE and NEWMAN
SHARP seem to have quarrelled
again at least we have seen her with
BOB RUBY. If you saw R D.
LACEY smiling for the first time
this semester It was because WILLIE TURPIN was on the campus
this week. Who was the boy that
works in the A. and P. that sent
VIRGINIA WEDDLE the five
pound box of candy for Valentine
day? How is TONY SUZY getting
along with PAULINE JASPER?
RUSS CHTLDS was right on the Job
as soon as JULIA WILLIAMS returned to school. Who was KITTY
HOLCOMB and ELIZABETH ROBERTSON trying to fool with those
ten cent store rings the past week
end? Of course some people would
believe that they are engaged to
GEORGE MARTIN and SAM
BECKLEY but some others said
that after a few hours they started
denying it.
Where does "God's Gift to the
Girl's Dorm," GRACE CHAMPION,
go on Monday nights when she
checks out for church? Can't LOUISE KENDALL decide between DON
DORRIS and GLEN NUNLEY?
FRED DELAP and MARGUERITE
OMARA seem to be hitting it off
pretty well. PAUL DEMOISEY and
MARGARET HUBBARD have been
getting along very well lately.
Need a Taxi? Call Eastern Taxi.
Phone 400.

YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THE
PHOTOGRAPHS OF

MISS EASTERN
AND HER ATTENDANTS
Now On Display in Our Windows
The McGaughey Studio & Gift Shop
(Near Bus Station)

South Third Street

TRAILS INN
Invites Eastern Students
MEAL TICKETS t.50 for $3.00
Next Door to Bus Station
Special Dinner Easter Sunday

An Attractive Assortment
of

Accessories
Gloves, Bags, Jewelry,
Handkerchiefs
Call and See Us

Owen McKee
Get Your
Man Tailored

mL

SUIT
$1095—$16-95

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 25-26

Be a perfect lady in a man
tailored suit; Tailored of
fine men's wear fabrics,
they give you clean cut,
well groomed lines for
Spring.

JACKOAKIE in
"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"
FRED McMURRAY—GLADYS SWARTHOUT

Friday Night—College Night
SATURDAY, MARCH 27
CLARENCE E. MULFORD'S

"TRAIL DUST"
With BILL BOYD—JIMMY ELLISON
SUNDAY-MONDAY, MARCH 28-29

Simone Simon and James Stuart in
"SEVENTH HEAVEN"
ONE FREE ENLARGEMENT
With Each
Kodak Roll Developed

With JEAN HERSHOLT
TUESDAY, MARCH 30

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 30

"MIDNIGHT
COURT'

THEY WANTED
TO MARRY'

With
With BETTY FURNESS
ANN DVORAK
GORDON JONES
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, APRIL 1-2

"READY, WILLING AND ABLE"
THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO
"You Choose the Enlargement"

RUBY HEELER — LEE DIXON
FRD3AY NIGHT — COLLEGE NIGHT

/

(Bloomfield's

COMING APRIL 4-5

"SWING HIGH,,£WING LOW"

228 Main Street

CAROLE LOMBARD—FRED McMURRAY

Phone 182
—
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MICHIGAN NINE
OPENS SEASON
TOMORROW
dark or Sloan to Start on
Mound for Hembree Outfit—CaldweU to Receive Slants
GAMES HERE APRIL 2-3
By RAYMOND STIVER
The University of Michigan baseball team will meet Eastern here
tomorrow afternoon to officially
open the season for both teams.
Definite dates for the other scheduled games have not been announced but the Eastern nine will meet
Western, University of Louisville,
Morehead, and a number of other
state teams. De Kalb Teachers of
Illinois wnl be engaged twice, both
games being played here next Friday
and Saturday. Quite a few other out
of state teams will be added to the
schedule.
Only seven batterymen have reported this year. Of this number
five are pitchers and two are catchers. The pitching corp is headed by
Clark and Sloan, who will probably
take the responsibility for most of
the hill duty. The other mound candidates are Blevlns, Fulkerson, and
Lester King. King will probably see
no service on the mound unless the
hurling crew runs short, as he Is one
of the most capable lnflelders on
the squad.
Both candidates for the receiving
positions are veterans from last
year's nine. Caldwell will most likely
get the nod, since Wiliams performs
in either the outfield or infield.^
According to Coach George Hembree, the probable line-up for the
opening game is as follows. Hlnkle
at first base, Ramsey or Williams,
second base, L. King, short stop,
Ward, third base, DeMolsey, center
field, R King or Prltts, left field,
Voshell, right field, Clark or Sloan,
pitching and Cadwell receiving.
Substitutes most likely to see action
are Lund, Cole, Everting and Lawson.

MILITARY UNIT
GETS INSIGNIA
Design of Daniel Boone Standing at Foothills of
Mountains Used
IN

FORM

OF

SHIELD

The Military Department of Eastern today announced that the Insignia to be used by Eastern's R. O.
T. O. to distinguish it from other
schools of the state, had been accepted by the necessary authorities.
The Insignia will be worn on the
left arm of all persons connected
with the R. O. T. O.
The Insignia used by a group is
supposed to be related to the group's
history, and there, the insignia of
Eastern Is In the form of a shield.
Upon the shield Is a figure of Daniel Boone standing upon the foothills and looking Into Kentucky
The name of Eastern Is Inscribed
across the top of the shield.
The need for an Insignia Is twofold: First, it Is needed as a mark
of distinction for this particular
field artillery unit; second, for use
as a decoration. Trie insignia will be
worn on the left shoulder of each
uniform, and in addition It will be
stenciled on the doors of all trucks,
cars and on all guns. Small Insignia
will be stenciled on the field glasses,
range finders, fuze setters, and and
all other equipment connected with
and used by Eastern's R O. T. C.
There is much to the history of
the lnslgnlas in use today. During
the Middle Ages various orders of
Knighthood wese distinguished by
insignia worn to denote the order to
which the Individual belonged, as
well as the position of Influence and
honor attained. These insignia were
also carried as pylons on the lance&
of the knights.
One story has it that insignia got
its start In the World War when
night raiders tied handkerchiefs or
pieces of bandages on their backs
in order that they might be recognized by their fellow soldiers.

MEET THE

Midway Bluejays
Win State Title

To Present Program At Eastern

Midway's fast passing, fast breaking Blue Jays took every advantage
that came their way and walked
away with the championship of the
eleventh regional tournament held
at the Eastern gymnasium March
12-13. The Jays gained their trip
to the state contests by defeating
the Buffaloes of Georgetown, 47-20
in the final tilt.
In Just as easy a manner the
Mldwayites marched thru the state
meet which was held In Lexington
last week.

wL ■£ . H^ J
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SQUAD CUT TO THIRTY
The first major casualty In the
Eastern Teachers College spring
football camp occurred yesterday
when Clinton Stanley, sophomore
back, received a broken leg during
tackling practice. .
Stanley, a member of last year's
freshman eleven, is a product of
New Boston high school and Is regarded as one of the most promising of the group of yearlings coming up from the Little Maroon
ranks.
He was taken to the Pattle A.
Clay infirmary Immediately after
the accident, and an examination
disclosed that he had broken the
right leg Just above the ankle. He
was reported resting well today.
The squad as a whole was given
its first taste of blocking during
Tuesday session, and Coach Rome
Rankin, who has returned from an
appendicitis operation and la personally directing the drills, Indicated that the lads could expect
plenty of that type of work during
the remainder of the spring practice.
Rankin has indicated that he la
"very well satisfied" with the manner .in which the boys are working,
and'he Is rather high on several
boys who have been showing up to
advantage.
Woodrow Noll, a freshman end
who Is a graduate of Crescent
Springs high school, has been looking especially good as has Rudy
Craig and Bob Rankin, two members of last year's freshman backfield.
The squad has been reduced to
thirty, with Stanley out, and five
of the boys playing with the baseball team.

GRIDIRON CARD
IS ANNOUNCED
Coach Rankin Back on Job
With Griddera After Stay
in Hospital
OPENER WITH T. P. L
Rome Rankin who has been convalescing from an appendicitis operation, conducted his first spring
practice session last Wednesday.
Some of the backfleld candidates,
after taking anywhere from thirty
minutes to an hour and a half to
get dressed were quite surprized to
find the "big boss" in charge, Instead of their genial pal "Art" Lund,
who has been directing the work of
next year's ball carrtera Rankin
seemed in exceptional fine voice
and despite the fact that he was
compelled to shout his orders from
a folding chair placed on the side
lines, he made the tardy athletes
wish they had moved Just a little
faster.
Monday the squad had Its first
bodily contact. If they hit their opponents as hard as they bounced
each othe around, the Maroon lne
should be even harder to penetrate
than it was last* year.
Of the yearling material Watt and
Susie seem to be showing the beat
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art programs presented by the fine
arts committee of Eastern. Classical,
serious, and popular songs are In
the repetory of songs which the
group will render.

ACCOMPANIST

WOMEN'S GLEE
CLUB TO GIVE
PERFORMANCE

:

1

Oberlin College Group To
Appear On Fine Arts
Program April 1—Club
Is Making Tour

■;

OUTSTANDING
b
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New Central
t Service Station
JAMES DUNCAN, Prop.
Automobile Accessories
Gasoline and Motor Oil
General Repairing
Cor. Madison Ave. * Water SU
PHONE 24

RIVERS SHOE SERVICE

Hi «•.'--'

This' group of thirty Oberlln College Women's Olee Club members
will appear In the Hiram Brock
auditorium Thursday evening, April
1, as the final In a series of fine

■HH

Billy Origgs and Ann Etta Simmons; Kitty Burnam and Jimmy
Chenault. Other members of the
club are Douglas Hamilton, Glenn
Million, Dan Dauherty, Robert Hignlte, and Mary Bates Walker.
Morris Oarrett and Doniphan
Burrus made good progress on the
negaltve with eight wins out of
eleven attempts, while oh the affirmative Edward Murphy and
Mary Thomas Stockton won three
out of seven contests.
The teams will be entered in the
district tournament to be held at
Eastern sometime in April.

BETTER RE-BfTILT SHOES—NEW AND OLD STUDENTS
SOLICITED.
Next Door to Woods Motor Co.
. stanlf er's Bid*.

W'jJ^
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Virginia Pellington, accompanist
of the Oberlln College Women's Glee
Club which will appear here Thursday evening. April 1.
defensive form, while Bob Rankin
and Stanley are carrying the ball
exceptionally well Kemp is also a
lad who Is likely to be heard from
next year. Sloan and Hennesey may
turn out to the two pass-grabbing
ends that the Ranklnmen have been
so badly In need of in the past.
Rankin, captain of the freshman
eleven, has also shown a passing
arm that may keep Maroon fans
from feeling the loss of Red Lund
as keenly as most of them had expected.
It looks as If last season veterans,
not to be out done by the youngsters, are going to be in there playing an Improved brand of ball when
the season rolls around next year.
Maybe they see that they are going
to have to put up a fight for their
Jobs. If they do K. I. A. C. foes may
have something to worry about.
Eastern opens next year's season
against a new opponent, Tennessee
Poly, September twenty-fifth, with
this exception the schedule Is similar to that of last year.
Sept. 36—T. P". L
here
Oct. a—Franklin
here
Oct. 8—Transylvania
hese
Oct. 15—Open
Oca 22—Georgetown
here
Oct. SO—Morehead
there
Nov. 6—Western
there
Nov. 12—Union
there
Nov. 20—Louisville
there

SOLOISTS

Oberlln College Women's Olee
Club of thirty voices, which will
appear In the Hiram Brock auditorium on April 1 at 8 o'clock p. m.
recruits Its membership from 14
states scattered from New Jersey
to Montana.
Approximately one-third of the
memoers are students in the Oberlln Conservatory of Music, known
from coast to coast for its training
of musicians. Among this group
is Miss Virginia Pellington, Junior
from Sharon, Wls., who acts as accompanist for the glee club. Olfted
with "absolute pitch" which she
discovered when she was eight
years old, Miss Pellington shows
an exceptional skill In her command of the piano or organ, both
when she accompanies or In ner
solo work.
Other soloists whom Director
John E. Wlrkler has selected for
the trip Include: Miss Nellie DeLay, 'cellist, and Miss Helen Strassburger, soprano vocalist. Both Miss
DeLay and Miss Strassburger are
students In the conservatory. Miss
DeLay, a sophomore, comes from
Neodesba, Kan., and is a member
of the 91-piece Conservatory Symphony Orchestra. Miss Strassburge, a Junior, hails from Sheboygan, Wls., and Is prominent In
women's athletics and sings In the
Old First Church Choir.

FOR EASTER
GIVE

s

PAGE & SHAW CANDIES
CORNETT'S DRUG STORE
19 PHONES 98

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
THE SANITARY BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
OFFERS YOU THE BEST IN BARBER AND
BEAUTY SERVICE
Six Experienced Barbers and Three Beauty Operators
Opposite Court House
Phone 103

4

THIS IS YOUR COUPON FOR

I

EASTERN COLLEGE NIGHT
FOR

SchineV Madison Theatre
March 26, 1937

■m

TO SEE

Champagne Waltz and Shorts
In redeeming your coupon ask for college night tickets.—This
coupon Is redeemable for one ticket.—Present coupon with ticket
to doorman before 8 p. m.

STYLE

HEADQUARTERS

MODEL DEBATE SQUAD
HAVING GOOD SEASON
The debate club of Model High
School, coached by Mrs. Thomas,
social science teacher, which hat
been debating the subject, "Resolved that all electric utilities
should be govemmentally owned
and operated," is composed of two
negative teams. Doniphan Bumn
and Morris Oarrett; Anna Lee
White and Rilla Bowles, and three
affirmative teams: Edward Murphy and Mary Thomas Stockton;

Easter

SUITS
For Young Men

$16.50

GANG AT

TERRILL'S RESTAURANT

>Br. B^*.■»''A

■ 1
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MAROON SOPH
BACK BREAKS
LEG IN DRILL
Clinton Stanley, Promising
Recruit from Frosh Ranks,
Injured During Tackling Practice

Friday^-Ma^ch 2b, 1937

*

to

$24.75
New Double Breasted

You'll want to wear one of these
with your EASTER apparel.

Models in all the new

EASTERN HOTEL COFFEE SHOP
-SPECIAL DINNEREASTER SUNDAY

1875

style trends.
Friendly
SHOES
for men

New
Easter
SHIRTS

$5.00

$1.50

E. V. ELDER
',h . . ■■■

1 i l '■
Guaranteed Clothes
,
JUST TWO PRICES —TWO JUST PRICES
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

Leeds & Edwards

C F. HATFIELD, Manager
-

LE

2475

Home of Good Clothes

Clothing Company

./

